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At long last, SchoolTool is ready to roll
By Vanessa Langdon

Seniors plan winter formal in early February
The senior class is organizing a fundraiser that will benefit all, a
winter formal. The dance will be Friday, February 8 in the gym
from 7 to 10 pm.  The cost will be slightly higher than an average
dance to account for the decorations and the refreshments that will
be served.
   Tickets for the dance will be sold in advance to help organizers
get an idea of how many people plan on attending. The exact loca-
tion and dates of sale of the tickets are still to be determined, so
keep an eye out for updates from the senior class.
    The dance is a semi-formal, so a shirt and tie for guys and dresses
for girls are encouraged, but no one will be turned away. Senior
class advisor Mrs. Hallatt explained that, "It will give a chance for
underclassmen to practice for prom, and get rid of those winter

blahs, so come and celebrate."
   The dance will also feature a door prize and as usual Ken McCann
will be the DJ. An exciting new addition is the crowning of a Snow
King and Queen from the senior class and a snow court for the
underclassmen. A Snow Prince and Princess from the junior class,
a Snow Duke and Duchess from the sophomore class will all be
selected, as well as a Snow Count and Countess from the freshman
class.
   So make sure to clear your schedule for February 8 and start look-
ing for that perfect outfit now! Come out and support the senior
class as they continue to fundraise for their end of their high school
events, and attend a lovely dance for about the cost of a movie!
By Vanessa Langdon

The long awaited access to student grades is
now available through the SchoolTool por-
tal. It may have taken a little longer than an-
ticipated, but it will be well worth the wait
with additional features like attendance, and
student schedules that were lacking in
MyGradebook.
    The SchoolTool website is accessible
through the GRB website via a ì"choolTool
Parent Portal" link. All parents who wish to
access the website should have received an
email to the account provided to the school.
For those who do not have an email account,
there is an easy solutions.
   They can either create a free email account
for themselves, or attend the open computer
lab hours from 5 to 7 pm where Mrs. Wodjyla
is there to help! If anyone is unsure whether
the school has their correct email address,
they can call the school at 593-5400 and they
will gladly make the switch and email di-
rections on how to access SchoolTool..
   Parents will receive a set of some three
steps about how they can set up their account
and create their own password.
    Students are able to access the site using
their regular school login that they would
use to log on to any computer in the district.
Any student who may have forgotten their
username for the school login can ask any

of their teachers to check in for them by ac-
cessing the students account. But if the stu-
dent has forgotten their password, the teacher
would have to notify the help desk via email
to rest the password.
    SchoolTool, just like MyGradebook will
be updated at least every two weeks to en-
sure accurate grades. The site has tabs for a
studentís personal information, their over-
all grades, individual assignment grades, and
attendance. Principal Mrs. Parkhurst, whose
own children have used SchoolTool, said,
"it really is great for kids to be able to see,

hopefully adding a wi-fi element in order to
allow additional access because there are not
enough computers for all students to access
the site at the same time to check their
grades. The wi-fi would be password pro-
tected and changing once a week in order to
help keep it secure, and it will have all of
the same restrictions as it would on a physi-
cal desktop computer in the building.
    Mrs. Parkhurst did stress that allowing stu-
dents access to the wi-fi will be at the teach-
ers disgresson, saying, "this is just one easy
way that if you are in guided study hall or in

'wow I've been late that many times' or 'I
wasn't absent on that day,' and kids can cer-
tainly let us know and make sure it is accu-
rate."
   Once logged into the site to access all of
the information a student can just click on
the purple triangle next to their name and
they can access their schedule, grades, as-
signment grades, and state testing all the way
back to the fourth grade assessments.
    Mrs. Parkhurst elaborated that they are

any other classroom the teacher can say 'get
your phones out, launch SchoolTools and
check your grades,' and it is one convenient
way for students to do that." The wi-fi is
under a trial run and is not quite ready to be
launched, but hopefully in the very near fu-
ture a student could be found in a studyhall
checking their grades!
   Finally the time has come when students
can easily check their grades in order to stay
up to date and become a successful student!
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We lcome s GRB grad Natasha Humbert!
Specializing in highlighting, Brazilian blowouts, retexturizing,

extensions, cuts & styling

608 South 4th Street-Fulton Call for an appointment today! 592-4415

Proud 20 Year sponsor of GRB Journalism

Holidays are a time to show people that you care
By Kylie Clifford

Election 2012 by the numbers shows President's edge
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Tradition says that we must treat each other
kindly during Christmas. Maybe that is the
reason why the tradition of giving Christ-
mas gifts has spread far and wide.
   By giving holiday gifts, we show that we
care about each other. The holidays are near,
which means Christmas carols, music, family and presents.
   Following the original gifts of the Magi, the history of Christmas
gift-giving dates back to the fourth century A.D.; the time of Saint
Nicholas (later called Santa Claus). Even after so many years, people
still find it difficult to find the perfect Christmas gifts for the spe-
cial people in their lives.
   But it doesn't have to be so hard.

   One just has to anticipate the coming of Christmas and write down
good ideas as they occur.
   Plenty of people have already started their Christmas shopping
with the traditional black Friday sales. Many stores have their sales
up and Christmas music playing, because it's never too early to get
shopping done and get into the Christmas spirit.
   So the big talk after the upcoming holiday break will be what
fancy electronics everyone got for Christmas. The common gift re-
quests that a high school student is asking for this year are TVs,
cellphones, computers, cameras and iPods. This truly shows how
much holidays change when you age.
   And to think, it wasn't that long ago that we were asking Santa for
Barbie dolls, Tickle Me Elmo, Thomas the Tank Engine, Winnie
the Pooh pillows and Dragonball-Z toys. Just goes to show you
how the times do truly change.

When all was said and done, the 2012 election was no close call.
Although Mitt Romney was ahead at the beginning of the election,
Barack Obama overcame him, winning 303 of the electoral votes
and earning 33 more votes than needed. Romney only won 206 of
those votes. When it came to the popular vote, Obama clearly won
that as well. With 61,176,672 to 58,173,397 it was clear who the
country wanted as their next president as well.
   President Obama took all but three of the so-called swing states.
A claim was made that Romney was favored more by the rich white
males of the country, while Obama won the hearts of more women
and the middle class Americans. It was the 18 to 44 year olds who

favored Obama, while the men and women 45 and older approved
of Romney as the next president.  When it came to the size of the
population, Obama won the urban areas whereas Romney took the
larger sites.
   President Obama will officially be inaugurated on January 20,
2013 to begin his second term of President in the white house. He is
going to continue the plan he set into motion during his last term to
rebuild the economy. "Economic recovery will need years to fully
kick in"is the claim made by Mr. Barack Obama, which is why he
believed that he needed to be re-elected.

     By Summer Reed

Time is running out!
Order your 2013 yearbook by Friday, Dec. 21 and save $10

Orders will be taken during lunch bells Dec. 17-21
A minimum $10 down payment reserves your book at the reduced rate!
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In the News

Players get Wicked at Landmark Theater
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Winter: what lies ahead?

                Seniors take note!
Senior poll/Senior directory sheets are

due by Friday, Dec. 7.

Forms are available from Vanessa Langdon, Mr. Senecal

or the main office. No late forms will be accepted!

The members of Quirk's Players Drama Club
may be busily working on their auditions,
but that didnít stop the group from enjoying
themselves last Friday at the touring
company's production of Wicked.
    These thespians were all hard at work pre-
paring to face the audition process, in the
hopes of landing their dream role in the
Quirk's Players production of Hello Dolly,
but could not pass up the opportunity to see
the prelude to when Dorothy met in Oz.
    The group traveled to the Landmark The-
ater in Syracuse Friday night to experience
the awe of Wicked. The bus ride there was
abuzz with anticipation as the group filled
the void left by the broken radio with mu-
sic. The musical was a new experience for
many; be it the freshmen who had never been
on a Quirk's Players field trip before, to the
seasoned Quirk's Player who had never seen
Wicked, to Mr. Lescarbeau, who boasted
about seeing the production numerous times,
even getting into double digits.
   The students were lucky enough to have
purchased their tickets at a reduced price as
the group picked up some of the cost, and
their seats were amazing, just left of center!
The production was remarkable and the
voices, especially Elphaba's, were marveled
at by the students.
   G. Ray Bodley senior and four year mem-
ber of Quirk's  Alexis Pawlewicz experienced
the force that is Wicked for the first time Fri-
day and, "thought it was incredible! The
voices were amazing and all of the charac-
ters had great chemistry, and I was in love
with all the costumes, especially Glinda's
dresses!"
    Fellow senior Lacey Rusaw was another
first timer but she knew the storyline a bit,
having read the novel. But not even being

aware of the storyline could help her put her
feelings about the musical into words, say-
ing, "No word can fully describe the musi-
cal and the ending was not what I was ex-
pecting."
    The bus ride home was slightly quieter as

it was going on 11  pm, but the students were
both astonished and inspired by the talent
they had just witnessed. They can only hope
to leave such an impression upon the patrons
of their own show this March.

      By Vanessa Langdon
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By Damien Noel

Although residents of upstate New York are
accustomed to fluctuating weather patterns,
a lake effect snowstorm one week to sunny
60 degree weather the next week is particu-
larly unusual for early December. There are
many different opinions as to why the
weather is like this, as some staff members
believe that the strange weather is due to
global warming,

   Other staff members who participate in
winter activities would prefer that there be
much more snowfall than there has been. "I
would like for there to be snow, that way I
can snowboard on Whiteface Mountain and
70-plus trails," Commented Technology
teacher Mr. Wasacz. Hopefully the weather
gets back on track so Mr. Wasacz can shred.
There are some that would rather just have
the weather be steady instead of all the dras-
tic change. "I think Mother Nature needs to

   "Must be global warming, right?" Atten-
dance Secretary Ms. Louise commented. Ac-
cording to regentsearthscience.com global
warming will affect New York State, increas-
ing the intensity of snow storms and mak-
ing them hit much harder. But this will not
begin until around the year 2050.

make up her mind," commented Assistant
Principal Mr. Green.
  While many local prognosticators have
been calling for a snowy winter of 2012-13,
Class of 2012 graduate and local weather
guru Carson Metcalf isn't buying into it. "As
I've been telling everyone who has asked so
far, I think we'll have an average winter," he
commented. "I think we will definitely see
more snow than we did last year, but I don't
quite buy into the idea that just because last
winter was an easy one that this winter will
be a bad one."
   And while only time will tell what the up-
coming winter months will bring, students
throughout the Fulton City School District
will be hoping for a few snow days along
the way.
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 Raider Sports

Tough start for Raider boys basketball
By Casey Ware
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Girls hoops opens with big victory

Raider
Sports

The season didn't start as planned for the
Raider ballers as they dropped their season
opener to the local rival Hannibal Warriors
by the score of 69-47.
  Hannibal brought a new challenge to the
Raiders with a 6-foot-7 foreign exchange
student named Jake Schenko who scored 14
points for the visiting Warriors. Leading the
way for Hannibal was future college pros-
pect Jake Shortslef, who racked 29 points.
    For Fulton, the Raiders played a tough
first half, and were only down by eight. But
the third quarter proved to be the difference,
with Hannibal outscoring Fulton 22-11
which was too big a deficit for the home-
town Raiders.
   Leading the way for the hoopsters was jun-
ior Mark Pollock who shot his way for 15
points, including hitting two shots from be-
yond the arc. Senior Jordon Baldwin finished
with 8 points for the Raiders.
   On Tuesday night it was a tale of two-
halves as the Raiders traveled to Christian
Brothers Academy to take on the Brothers.
   The first half proved to be the difference
in the game as it was an up and down sloppy
mess for the Raiders, who went into half-
time trailing by nineteen.
   The third quarter was a completely differ-
ent story for the hoopsters, as they showed
their potential by outscoring the Brothers 18-
10. The fourth quarter would be no differ-
ent as Fulton kept hitting the three balls and
driving the ball down CBA's throat and were
able to cut the deficit to four. That was the
closest the Raiders would get, however ,as
CBA was able to pull away at the end to win
the contest 54-42.
     CBA was led by sharpshooter Charlie
Russo who scored 15 points, all in the first
half, and shot three of seven from deep. The
Raiders were led once again by senior Jordon

Baldwin, who scored 14, and junior Mark
Pollock, who scored 9. Juniors Dan Coant
and Jeremy Langdon came off the bench and
gave the Raiders a much needed boost.

     The Raiders travel to Carthage on Satur-
day to take on the Comets at 11 a.m., look-
ing to notch their first win of the 2012-13
campaign.

The Fulton girls basketball team had an impressive open season showing against Cortland
last Friday, winning by a score of 62-47. Senior Jessica Hudson scored 15 points to lead
the way, followed by first year varsity player Nicole Hansen, who contributed with 14
points. Her presence was known all over the floor with several blocks for the emerging
eighth grader
   Returning Starter and also fellow senior Christina Pensabene also contributed with eight
points. Coach Derek Lyons said they are looking to get better every day and try and im-
prove over the year against the tough competition this year. He also wants to increase the
tempo in which they play. The victory marked a major turnaround for the Raiders as Cortland
has beaten Fulton 12 straight times dating back to 2006.
 On Thursday the girls  played against always formidableJamesville-DeWitt team. Their
next game is against undefeated Christian Brothers Academy where Fulton is going to
look to stop star guard Marisa Romeo for CBA; she averages 21 points a game.

 By Dan Henkle

Boys seek return to sectional glory
After placing first in the league and third in Section 3,  the boys varsity bowling team has
its sights set on another big season. Despite losing star bowler Dan Wahl, who went to
states the past four years, the starting roster is more than willing to fill his shoes and
hopefully get a sectionals victory. To that end Coach Mike Tryniski has been physically
pushing his side to get the best shot at sectionals.
   The boys opened the season on Wednesday against Solvay with another match against
Cortland on Thursday. Returning bowlers Kyle Martin, Shawn and NIck Walberger, Bryce
Guernsey, Kyle Denson, and first year bowlers Adam Briggs and Bailey Raponi are ready
to take on the season with a full head of steam. After facing Red Creek in a scrimmage on
Tuesday, the team knows the places they have to improve on for their season and hopefully
pull off a Section 3 victory. By Adam Briggs

The Fulton wrestling program finally revealed the varsity starting team at the Anderson
Tournament last weekend at Cicero-North Syracuse. From the smallest weight class to
largest the team includes Joey Abelgore, Kirby LaBeef, Mitch Woodworth, Thomas Hill,
Austin Whitney and Brandon Hill along with Tim Holden, Aaron Yablonski, Michael
DuMauro, and Travis Race. Rounding out the side are Sam Rios, Todd Oakes, Mathew
Marshal, Derek Owen and Brennan Roberge. On the day the Raiders scored 175.5 team
points to take second place behind South Jefferson, who racked up 205.5 team points. The
Raiders had 13 placewinners with five top five finishers and three runners up in Tom Hill
Mitch Woodworth and Kirby LaBeef. The team registered 17 pins total while giving up
six.
  Tuesday night the matmen took on Pal-Mac's own red raiders. Fulton had to overcome a
tough obstacle due to senior Derek Owen injuring his ankle in the Anderson Tournament.
A few wrestlers were switched around and wrestled higher weight classes than they nor-
mally do with Ryan Hall at182, Todd Oakes at 195, and Mathew Marshall at 220 Fulton
emerged as the dominant team as the team with a 41-29 victory. Varsity is at the General
Brown Duals and the JV are at the Blindman's Tournament this Saturday, By Todd Oakes

Raiders second at Anderson Tourney


